DATES TO REMEMBER:
- Thursday, 25 June - P&C Meeting 6:30pm
- Friday, 26 June - End of Term.
- Monday, 13 July - School resumes for Term 3.

NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL
This week, we are embracing our school motto and looking at how each of us can demonstrate **Nothing But The Best**.

- Never give up
- Believe in yourself
- Take a chance
- Be the BEST you can be

In every situation in life, there can only be one person who is the best – the smartest, the fastest, the most talented, the strongest, the most creative - but that doesn’t mean that everyone else is not a winner.

Everyone who demonstrates their personal best, as well as all of our other school values is a winner each and every day.

RAINBOW AWARDS

**YELLOW**
William Blamires
Crystal Robson
Allan Weir
Isaac Dodd

**GREEN**
Marshall Boswood
Mia Peterson
Lachlan Sutton
Mia Broszat
Dawson Jones
Shonate Peterson

**GREEN**
Daniel Dinsdale
Jack Kingston
Amity Merritt
Jace Smith
Katelyn Jones

**GREEN**
Sophie Sommerfeld
Sina Abdollahi
Emily Geddes
Chardonnay Hick
Matilda Peff
GIVEAWAY
We no longer have use for the umpire’s chair that used to reside on the tennis court, as it has become a safety and security issue. If you know of anyone who would like to take it, please contact the office as soon as possible.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Congratulations to the recipients of last week’s Nothing But The Best awards who displayed Doing Your Best: Ava Hinchliffe, Sina Abdollahi & Breanna Larsen.

Thank you to everyone who contributed to our Sports Day last Friday and made it such an enjoyable day. It was most pleasing that, for the first time in many years, every single child attended and contributed in some way. Well done to all of the children for demonstrating the spirit and enthusiasm that our school is renowned for and for truly showing Nothing But The Best.

Thank you to everyone who helped with preparations and on the day, and also to Mrs Buch who attended to cheer on the children and present the trophies.

Congratulations to Buch on their wins in the March Past and War Cry competition and in the Athletics, and to our 2015 age champions.

Report Cards have been emailed out and sent home today. Please check your emails and advise us immediately if you have not received your child’s report card by Thursday afternoon. I have been advised that there is an issue in the online system that is causing some delays.

Yours in education,

Sandra Porter
Principal
WHOOOO CAN HELP?
A few more owls need to be fed this week! If you can help with just one of these jobs, please contact the office.

- Moving the piano from the Multi-Purpose Building to A Block
- Loose bricks near seating area B Block need to be concreted in.

INTER SCHOOL SPORTS DRAW 26.06.15
The Caves Tennis team will play Mt Archer 2 at 12:45pm on Court 11 this Friday.
The Caves Jnr C Netball team will play St Peter’s at 1:10pm on Court 10.

Good luck to all participants.

KEEP A WATCH ON OUR SCHOOL THESE HOLIDAYS
With the holidays fast approaching, we need you to look out for after-hours crime in our school. If you see something suspicious, please don’t attempt to intervene. Call School Watch on 13 17 88 and let the local police or State Government Protective Security Service deal with the matter.

The School Watch program is a partnership between the Department of Education and Training, the Queensland Police Service and the State Government Protective Security Service. It aims to reduce vandalism, theft and arson in Queensland schools.

Keep the number handy and let’s work together to help create a safer school community.

WOOLWORTHS EARN & LEARN
It’s on again this year! Woolworths is starting their Earn & Learn program on Wednesday 15 July, so get ready to start collecting 1 sticker for every $10 you spend at Woolworths, place the stickers on the sticker card, and when the card is full, drop it in to the school office.

The Earn & Learn program enables schools to earn educational resources for Maths, English, Science, Art & Craft, Digital Technologies, Sports and more. The program finishes on Tuesday 8 September, so spread the word, and ask all your friends & family to help you collect as well!

Enjoy the holidays and if you are travelling, please stay safe!
BARMOYA COMMUNITY SPORTS AND RECREATION ASSOCIATION INC.
The Barmoya Community Sports and Recreation Association Inc. will be holding their AGM on Sunday the 12th July at 3.30pm at the Barmoya Tennis Court. All are most welcome. For more info call Jo Geddes 0419705061.

JUNIOR SIGN ON DAY
Saturday 25th July
@ Rugby Park (top oval)
from 2pm onwards

Come and meet the coaches
Get Ready!!

Sausage Sizzle / BBQ

Regos
Under 6’s and 7’s: $95
Under 8’s - 17’s: $110

watch the Reserves and A Grades Brothers boys play

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

www.discoversailing.org.au/tackers

TACKERS

YACHTING

AUSTRALIA

SPORTING KIDS

Term 3 2015

ONLY $65 Earlybird for the whole term at The Caves State School

Dynamic Dance

Dance the weekend away to learn a choreographed dance routine!

Cost: $15 per program. The program consists of 8 sessions.

To receive the Earlybird price of $65 you need to Pay before 7 July 2015

ENROL ONLINE AT WWW.DANCEDOZERDIDS.COM

Alternatively, circle the sport, complete the form and return it via post or email.

Please do NOT leave enrolment forms at the school office.